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LORD SHAUGHNESSY 
HEADS CAMPAIGN TO 

HELP McGILL UNIV.
POLES TAKE 

TOWNS AND 
ARMED CARS

! WORLD NEWS TODAY | HAIL RUINS 
GRAPE CROPS 

AT NIAGARA

Government Will 
Not Grant Stay In 

Railway Increase
DEATH TOLL 

Of BELFAST 
RIOTS IS 52

Thousand Refugees 
Died In Mountains 

From Bandit Attacks

4

CANADA.
The C. P. O. B. Metagama is fast 

in the mud "6 miles east of Mont
real, but Is in no danger 

Hie grape and peach crop in a 
atrip five miles long and half a 
mile sy 
ruined

Five Million Dollars Needed 
to Overcome Losses Occa
sioned by the War.

Right to Appeal is Recog
nized and Authorities 

Promise to Aid a 
Hearing.

Only 1,500 Alive at End of 
Forty Days Wandering 

in the Wilderness.

ide ut St. Catharine# was 
by a hall storm 

Lord Shaughnespy wHl head the 
task of raining $6,000,000 for Mc
Gill University.

The new ratt 
railways of Canada come iuto ef
fect today.

Six Places Occupied Near 
Lemberg and Brest-Litovek 

After Battels. .

REDS CLAIM NEW
OFFENSIVE STARTED

Strip Five Miles Long and 
Half Mile Wide is Scene 

of Desolation.

Fifty-Eight Arrests in One 
Night for Violation of 

Curfew Law.< tee granted to the
Constantinople, Sept. 12.—Fifteen 

hundred refugees have arrived is 
Is mid, Asia Minor, from the villaga 
of Kiraadi, after having wandered 
for forty days In the wilderness 
and the uncharted valleys of the 
mauntaine at the mercy of the 
bandtte. They report having lost 
1,000 persons by starvation and 
other privations.

Ottawa, Sept. 12—The Dominion 
Government in an official statement 
handed out tonight, declines to 
grant a stay In the ruling of the 
Hoard of Railway Commisslonere 
granting Uir railways the right of 
Increasing their frc'ght, pite&enger 
and stooping car rates. The order 
goes into effect tomorrow. Tho gov
ernment, however, reoognlses the 
right of appeal against the ruling 
and wild facilitate in every way the 
eerly hearing of the ppeal.

THE BRITISH ISLES.
The condition of Lord Mayor 

MacBwiney is reported much more 
serious.

Since the beginning of the re
cent rioting in Belfast. 63 per
sons have been shot to death 
there.

The English miners have asked 
the One BJg Union of Canada to 
bring out the Canadian miners in 
a sympathetic strike when the 
walkout comes In the British pits.

EUROPE.
The Russian Soviet* claim that 

the Poles have been defeated In e 
big battle near tirost-Llvotsk and 
that tiie forces of General Wran- 
gel have been smashed.

Poles announce capture of three 
villages, nine armored cars and 
some prisoners.

PEACHES WHIPPED
FROM THE TREES

Trees in Queen Victoria Park 
at Niagara Falls Uprooted 
and Broken.

CORK HUNGER STRIKERS 
IN SERIOUS STATEft ■

Soviets Assert General Wran- 
gel Has Met Serious Defeat 
In His Campaign.

■ ■
One is Unconscious and Six 

Others So Weak They Can 
Bearly Speak.

Warsaw. Sept. IS—The Poles have 
extended their lines southeast of 
lirmt-Mtovpk along tho Kovel railroad 
and have occupied Wlelkoryta, Malo- 
roypu and Mielntkl after some

Bt. Catherines, Ont, Sept. 12. — The 
worst wind and hail storm that has 
ever visited the Niagara fruit belt 
swept over «one portion of it on Sat
urday afternoon and caused a total 
loss to some growers 
tlon took piece i na narrow area of 
about half a mile In width and about 
five ml lev In length, west of Port 
Weller, along the South Shore of Lake 
Ontario. As telephone connection be
tween the frail growers In that sec
tion Ht demoralised, the complete 
damage will not be known for at least 
two days.

Almost complete darkness followed, 
musing many to think the end of the 
world had come, 
phone poles were snapped off and or
chards were completely dismantled, 
merely the trunks of trees, whose 
branehs a few moments earlier 
bending beneath their weight of fruit* 
bing left standing.

Vineyards Are Ruined.
Vineyards which were heavily laden 

with grapes yesterday ar etoday noth
ing but barren posts and wires, even 
the vinos being stripped off. Corn 
fields In the path of the storm are to
day mere stalks, bereft of cobs and 
foliage, even tho stalks In some in
stances being riddled with hail until 
portions of the stalkA hang like rib-

formed into areas of garbage, with the 
vines missing, whlfe whose crops of 
onions were torn out of the ground.

The greatest damage appears to 
have been to peaches and grapes near
ly all of the latter remaining uncut, 
while geat quantities of late peaches 
had been unpicked.

Belfast, ' Sept. 12—A Belfast citizen 
John Toner, proceeding along the 
Newtonards Read after curfew Satur
day was shot dead, making the thirty- 
second riot victim here, or, including 
the July disturbances the fifty second 
The total deaths in the 1886 riots, 
heretofore, reckoned the worst in tin 
city's history, were thirty-one. Kitty 
eight arrests were made in Belfast 
Saturday night, after the curfew nour. 
Armed raiders visited the Torr Head 
coast guardt station last night and 
seized arms, ammunition, telescopes 
and other articles. ^

Crowds See Bleeding Statues
Dublin, Sept. 12—Crowds of pil

grims having assembled at Cashel io 
witness the alleged manifestation of 
the bleeding statues, Dean Ryan 
writes to the newspapers, saying that 
priests disbelieve divine intervention 
in the ease and warning the people 
against expecting miracles there.

MacSWINEY IN 
GREAT PAIN; 
MUCH LOWER

The Boldhoviki in Hacking tile Roles 
in this sector used nine armored cars, 
which were captured, according to to
day's official communication. Eighty 
drunken Rmls tdeu were captured dur
ing the action.

Kcuthoast of Lemberg Polish caval
ry. cooperating with Uhe Ukrainians, 
tiuvnncod and occupied Bursseyn, Bull- 

V uezowee and Nastaeeyn. The com- 
\ munictiott does not mention the Llth- 

> ueultiu sector.

The destruc-

METAGAMA IS 
FAST IN MUD 
NEAR QUEBEC Hunger Striker Takes Serious 

Change for the Worse Sun
day Afternoon.

ENGLISH MINERS 
WANT CANADIANS 

TO STRIKE ALSO

LORD SHAUGHNESSY
Montreal, Sept. 12—Plans are under 

way for a slot-day campaign to raise 
$'5.000,000 for MoGlll University in or
der to recoup it for the losses occasion
ed by .the war. and also to make up for 
t-hci depreciation of the Canadian dol
lar. The eompntgn will open Monday 
November 15 A large citizen’s com 
mittee to co-operte with tho univer
sity authorities, if being appointed. 
Lord flhtiugrihesay will act as chair
man with Sir Montagu AJlan, and J. 
W McConnell as hon vice-chairman, 
and it will consist of 160 representa
tive citisem» of Montreal.

At a preliminary fiieetlng to start 
work for the campaign held last week, 
a plan of campaign was outlined by 
Messrs. B. W. Beatty, John VV. Ross, 
Lord Atholstan, and Major G. <\ Mo- 
Donafld,

Trees end tele-Russians Make Big Claims
Ixmdon, Sept. 13- An official Rus

sian report received In Berlin, wpeaks 
of the occupa turn of newly fuvtiMted 
position* on the Bug River mid the al
most total destruction of the forces ol 
Ueneral Wraugel, the nntl-BolshevllU 
leader, says a wireless despatch from 
Berlin. The despatch adds Hint the 
l’oles have retreated near Brest-Lit 
ovtik before a ucw Russian offensive.

Vessel Grounded in Dense 
Fog But Apparently Big 
Ship is Not Damaged.

Ixmdon, Sept. 12.—A bulletin Is
sued early this morning by the Gaelic 
Ixiagoe announced that Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney of Cork, who is on a 
-hunger strike in Brtxton jail, was 
much worse and that the patient was 
in very great pain.

The bulletin issued at noon said 
Mr. MacSwiney had passed a slightly 
better night, during which he had a 
little sleep. He was described us 
still being in a state of extreme ex
haustion but conscious. At 2 o'clock 
this a fit er noon, it was announced 
that the patient had taken a turn for 
the worse.

Father Dominic paid his usual vis*, 
to the prisoner during the day.

Debos Would "Force” Government
Dublin, Sept. 12—Arthur Griffiths, 

founder of tlhe Sinn Fein, has received 
a cablegram from Eugene V. Debs, the 
American Socialist leader, who is serv
ing a ten-year term In Atlanta Prison 
for violating the espionage act, con
demning the treatment of Lord Mayor 
MacSwiney. Debs says in his message 
that "the Irish Labor should not halt 
at mere protest, but should compel the 
mayor’s release."

Ten Thousand in Protest.
Ixmdon, Sept. 12.—Ten thousand 

people participated in a demons«tri 
Hbn in Glasgow this afternoon, in 
protest against MacSwiney’s imprison
ment. A similar gathering was held 
at Bermondsey.

Resolution for Trades Congress.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. 12.—A reso

lution denouncing the British Govern
ment for Its policy towards Ix>rd 
Mayor MacSwiney of Cork ha-s been 
submitted to the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress by Toronto dele
gates. The committee o nresolutions 
has not been in seas ion weeding out 
ithe duplicate motions, consequently! 
little is to ho gained officially of the 
subject.

One Big Unk>n Instructed to 
Call Men Out on Sympathy 

Strike on Sept. 28.

FOOD BOARDS IF
MEN QUIT WORK

Montreal, Sept. 1&—Owning up me 
river from Quebec which port It left 
on Saturday afternoon about five, the 
Mtitagamn, of the Canadian Pacific 
Ocen Services, inward bound from 
Liverpool, come to a halt In the early 
hours of this morning, and It is un 
deroiood, a lit hough there is no official 
conflrmatim of the fact tonight from 
the company’s officials, that the vas 
sol is embedded in a sand or mud 
bank rome 25 miles from Monutreal 
The ship struck about 3 a.ra., and 
though t-hero was no clamnge nor hurt 
to anyone, It was too deeply embed 
ded apparent ly to got off.

Vessels Go To Aid.

Seven in Serious State
Cork, Sept. 12—Seven of the eleven 

hunger strikers in Cork jail appeared 
today to be in a critical condition. 
They are Sean llennessy, the ID 
year old youth, Joseph Murphy, whose 
status as a citizen of the United 
States, is being investigated, Thomas 
Donovan, Michael Burke, Upton, Pow- 

Hennessy still was

TARIFF COMMISSION 
STARTS ITS TOURS

Melon patches were trans-
First Session Will be Held in 

Winnipeg on Tuesday 
Afternoon.

Ottawa, Sept, 12—The Cabinet tariff 
com mini ion which will make a coast 
to const inquiry Into tari IT matters in 

' order that there may bo a compre
hensive revision at the next session 
of parliament bas commenced its 
travels. On bnturday night Sir Henry 
Drayton, minuter of flnnce, and Mon. 
G. D. Robertson, minister of labor, un 
other member of the commission, left 
for Winnipeg where the first sitting 
wMl he held on Tuesday. The com
mission will spend exactly one month 
In the West, after which It will 
menee a tour of the Bast, commenc
ing at Windsor The Eastern itiner
ary was not quite ready on Saturday 
ml will be given out after tho com
mission Arrives in the. West .

Lloyd George Strongly Sup
ports All Action Taken by 
Board of Trade.

er and Kenny, 
unconscious today and the others were 
so weak they were hardly able to ar
ticulate. Murphy has a troublesome 
cough, which he refuses to permit the 
doctors or nuns to do anything to al
leviate.

The correspondent of the Associat
ed Press was permitted this morning 
to enter the jail and talk with tile 
Government’s physician. He found 
that the physicians themselves were 
suffering from the effects of the se
vere strain they are under. Also he 
learned the four Nuns, who in pairs 
are on duty day and night and the 
prison chaplain, are on the point of s 
breakdown due to their u 
vigil at the bedside of the hunger 
strikers.

"How much longer can they last?" 
the correspondent asked of the phyaf 
clans today. They shook their heads.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MAN CHARGED C„l*ary, Atto, Seipt. Is — One big 

union delegate*, «tending the 
tton which Is ikiw being held In Cal- 
B.ry, were eum|wha< startled Satur- 
dnr to reoetre a cable from IloBert 
SnHlHe, president of the British Fed- 
nresion of Mines, «meeting timt aim. 
ultaneons action 1*. (y,en )n bringing

The eteiunshlp Three Rivers, ef the 
Canids Steam,hip IAnes, Limited, ha, 
been «mi in the «pot whichli near He 
Bmnhnril, to Ink 

nui carried 
1172 third class passengers, adl of 
whom and a few of the former were 
disembarked at Quebec, eo that there

Park Tress Uprooted.conven-5 C. P. R. Detectives Allege He 
Helped Steal Woman's 
Trunk at Montreal.

Montreal, kept. 11—Speedy nnd ef
fective work on the part of tike city 
detective force and tho Canadian Paci
fic Company's special po,Mce force re
sulted 1n Sam Gale and Herbert Nlw, 
tile firm of Montreal, and tho other’ 
Inte of New Brunswick, appearing be
fore Judge Lanetot, cm Saturday, 
charged with theft from two Indy pas
sengers of the Canadian Pacific null- 
Way on route from Newfoundland to 
Seattle.

Voluntary statement was fixed for 
the 17th, and in the meantime accus
ed are out on bail, which wag ptaced 
nt $2,000 each, to be socured on real 
estate.

The ladles who were robbed were 
Mrs. D. H. Sluter, of St. John'*, Nfld , 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Bmfherton, of Hern- 
tie. They registered at the Windsor 
on Thursday und left their suit chmw 
containing clothes, checks for trunks, 
railway ticket ? to Seattle and same 
( ash on the rotunda of the hotel. The 
two suit cases disappeared.

The checks were u^ad by the thlevee 
to get the trunks, the tickets 
turned into the C. 1*. R. for refund, 
and $216 cash was obtained.

All the stolen property was recov
ered and brought Into court on Satur
day morning

Niagara Falls, Ont, Sept. 1Û—The 
severest storm of tho season hit 
Niagara Fulls, Ont., on Saturday and 
did considerable damage, but fortu 
nstely no person was injured, so far as 
is known. There were several nar
row escapes, especially in Queen 
Victoria Park, where

e off passengers. The 
! 662 cabin and

are only about MW -passengers to
come on here.

It Is stated there was a fog pre
vailing at the time of the accident 
All today tugs were trying to get her 
off, but up to a Isle hour without suc
cess.

«boat a strike on Sept 28.
A reply bat not yet been drafted. 

It probably will be taken Into consdd 
erafcion toy a council of action to be 
appointed by the convention to decide 
upon what dicte It would be possrtble 
fo stop work in the event of the 
check off’ In Alberta mines not be- 

lug repealed. In the meantime Nova 
Scotia miners are being advised of the 
contents of Mr. Smillie’s cable

many people 
took shelter beneath the trees. Queen 
Victoria Park today presentd a scene 
of devastation.
tree;, wr uprootd and broken off.

Hundreds of fine

PREMIER MEIGHEN 
OFF TO WINDSOR

ANTIMONY MINES 
SUSPEND WORK

Prisoners Wish to Die

EMPIRE NEEDS 
FAIR IMPERIAL 
PRESS AT ONCE

"What Is the attitude or the prison
ers?" was then asked of them.

"They will to die," answered Dr. 
Butttocombe. "This is due perhaps to 
the extreme exhaustion of their phys
ical forces. I think they feel that death 
would relieve them."

"Suppose they were released." , 
"There Is no doubt In my mtud,‘ re

plied Dr. Uattlscombe. "that the pay- 
U A mill vrtM TiMrc chological effect on their condition at 
tlAIV11L. 1 UIN 1 HVlfcsO their relase would be great."

Tho doctors went on to say that 
they were not aware of any medical 
record of death through a direct hun-. 
ger strike They asserted that from 
the professional viewpoint 
cases would be of great interest were 
the doctors permitted to make a free 
observation of the patients, and if 
they could make a satisfactory daily 
record on their condition.

The doctors recalled the fact that 
an Irish political prisoner, Thomas 
Ashe, who was on a hunger striixe 
in Mount Joy Prison. Dublin, in 1017, 
died several days after he 
leased, but that his death was at? 
tributed to the effects of forcible feeik 
ing.

•till at Oseesr-S Drawn Ottawa. Out.. Sept. 12 —Hon. Arthur 
Melghen l«ft the capital this after- 
noon for Windsor, where he will ad
dress the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, which opens 
meeting in that city tomorrow.

Fredericton. Sept. 10.—Operations 
at the antimony mine* at Lake 
Georg", York county, which have been 
carried on by the North America Anti
mony ami Smelting Company, have 
been suspended and a number of 
workmen came here yesterday and 
winced thHr claims for wag<i 
hands of lawyers.

ILdpro* entailves of the

Ixmdon, flept. 12—The week-end has 
•brought no relaxation In the tension 
due to the threatened strike of coal 
miners, and though the public show 
no fear of a strike, no hope is appar
ent of averting the trouble. Premier 
Llojrd George support* firmly the of- 
fetal attitude, and after a consultation 
With him on Saturday. Sir Hobert 
Horne, the president of the Board of 
Trade, issued a statement pointin' 
<mt that the miners refused to submit 
their wuge demands to a competent 
oourt, and declaring that the country 
wa« menaced by an Industrial strike 
for political ends. Strike notices 
given out on Saturday,

The mInert' executive meets on 
Tuesday. Meanwhile the food con
troller Intimates that In the event of 
a strike prompt measures will bo 
taken to restrict food consumption.

Its annual

JOHN IMRIE BUYS
AIRSHIP WILL STOP 

AT FREDERICTON
Such is the View of Viscount 

Burnham After Touring 
All Canada.

In the

company
In Fredericton declared this morning 
that the suspension of operations at 
lxtike George was of a very temper- 
ury chrerter, It having been decided 
to suspend work until certain import
ant measures could he decided. It 
was further staled that a meeting of 
the directors has been called for 8t 
Jdhti for next Tuesday, and the belief 
was expressed that Immediately after 
that meeting operations would be re
sumed upon u much more extensive 
scale.

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 12—The Ham
ilton Times ha sbocn purchaser by 
John M. ilmrle. manager of tho Cana- 
d'nn ally Newsppors Association, Tor
onto, ctlng for himself an dothers as- 
socfated wfth him. The properties ac
quired Include the Hamilton Daily 
Times, the Hamilton Semi-Weekly 
Times, the Times Job Printing Depart
ment. and the business of the Canada 
Ready Print Company.

The Hamlfion l>at!y Times is one of 
tiie oldest newspapers of Canada, hav^ 
ing been established in 137 as week
ly newspaper It has been published 
as a dally newmpaper consecutively

Quebec, flept. 12.—At the close of 
the second Imperial I’Teas conference 
which has brought to tuiada 120 
newspapermen from every part of the 
world. Viscount Burnham, chairman 
of tho con/orencc, said tonight, on 
tho ere fit his departure for England : 
"Wo go home convinced of life heart- 
whole good will of the people of Can- 
ada and of their fixed, dcienninitiion 
to remain within the Empire on 
equal terms. Wo also see the signs 
of growing solidarity of tiinndian 
Interests In the face of the world peril 
of Bolshevism, which is being carried 
out in every country by the most 
widespread and Insidious 
SOflda.

Birdman is Flying from Hali
fax to Quebec on Canadian 
Route.

Special to The Standard
Frolerlcton, Sept 12Word has been 

received here that another flying ma
chine will stop at Fredericton this 
week for supplies while en n flight 
from Halifax to Qubece. Fredericton 
1s now one of the recognized stations 
on the Canadian air route.

DR. R. A. HOLLAND 
DIES SUDDENLYi

HUGE CROWDS ON 
STREETS AT CORK 

VOLUNTEER BURIAL

Congress Tikes No Action

Calais Physician Was Taken 
ill on Train Going to the 
West.

Portsmouth, Sert. 12—The Trades 
LlHon Court-'-, «included It* sessions 
here yesterday, without uny attempt 
at Intervention in the coal criais. Most 
o, the labor lenders, Including the min- 
erp\ delegates, left by afternoon (mins 
and the scene of operations will be 
transferred In l-endon, where the min 
ers' executive will meet early this 
week.

The triple alliance, , 
tho miners, rajlwuymen end 
workers trill also be called together 
again. It in stated, before the miners' 
notices expire on BepL 26. Whether 
tho pertlamentary committee of tile 
Trades' Union Congress will make a 
definite more Is regarded as problem-

Tho reetraint exercloed by the con 
grew, delegates this week and their 
reluctance to propoee mediation are 
considered due lo the feeling that no 
useful purpoeo would be served at 
present by outside Inlxiterance be
tween the minors and the govern 
men!

Archbishop Visits Prisoners

NEWFOUND IS NOT 
ANXIOUS TO JOIN 

WITH THE DOMINION

Archbishop Spence, of Adelaide, 
Australia, who was born in Cork, vis
ited the hunger strikers yesterday. 
Afterwards he said:

•1 received from the prisoners the 
impression of extraordinary resolu
tion on the part of all except Hennesr 
fl>'. who was unconscious. I am sure 
nothing could induce them to break* 
the strike.” Asked if there

ROYAL BANK HEADS 
IN PRINCE EDWARD

preps

Want# Imperial Servie#,
“One thing we Irepe very much to <’<>rk. flept. 12 The funeral «»f g«tt- 

seo ueeemplitiled, The Canadian mas Qulrke, a young volunteer killed 
newspapers are admirable, dearly nod in Thurnday’8 disturbance at the tial- 
lndepefidentiy writien, but w« want way. brought out virtually every 
to see a sews uervlce which givre a bodied man and woman In this
fairer representation of British policy | tiftorruoon. The mlHtary, the
I aliad piurticHleily, of course, fo i,,p' occasion of fhe funeral of the slain
recent episodes 1« regar/1 (o the JwWi '«ord Mayor Miu<htrtain here last April 
tragedy, We believe that a better remained In harfachs. Tho only btt 
imdrstaadlng of our point of vi.-w Mmki visible wa* that of u dozen 
will prevail ht I'mituulu avid we are men nn guard <iuty on the parapet of 
quU* sure tiwf the oreraeaa Do »,he HL ner which the corifo moved. 
nitrUies, fUtam4isn priddems will be Whether by acoldent or dowign the 
Letter ued the cnlo# al re- an<1 company of ttniTornied vol
sources of tire Dr, rain ion w 11 be bet- lmuvling the long 1 ►recession
ter apvrmtoUé, U « direct c ible news for a few minutes at the In-
service be established between tt,f»ect1on of a by-road leading to the 
Oanada *04 Uy*it. Biitain," Jail- where the hunger strJkerH ere

The Free* «weterefiee comes to Hit elowl>r 
ond (OMorre-w when the provincial 
government of Quebec dine- ilie 

hwe ia greeting and far

(Special to The Standard)
Bt. Btephen, Sept. 12 Announce

ment of the death of Dr. R, A. Hoi 
land, of ('«alaIs, came as » surprise to 
this community on floturady evening 
the event having occurred In Winni
peg. In oc.mpany with N. A. Olseon, ke 
hud left here on Monday for a rest 
and to attend to some land interests 
in Oregon He was taken ill on the 
train, and at Winnipeg was taken to 
81. Boniilce Hospital, where death en
sued.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept. 12.— 
Mr B. L. Pease, of Montreal, Vice- 
President and General Managing Di
rector of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
accompanied by three other directors, 
Hon. W. H. Thome, St. John; R. 
MacD Paterson, Montreal; C. S. Wil
cox Hn/mtlton, and F. St. C. Harris, 
of Halifax, supervisor of the Maritime 
Piovlnces branches, arrived in Char
lottetown yesterday from Summersldd 
and spent today here, 
tomorrow for Amherst, and thence to 
St John’s. Newfoundland.

able
oomponed of

transport Montreal, Sept. 12.—'T did not find 
any evidence of any enthusiasm for 
federation with Canada during my re- 
con; visit to Newfoundland. In fact. 
I found a good deal of resentment ex
pressed in some quarters at the way 
in which people were inclined to re
gard Newfoundland as a sort of suburb 
of Canada," said Captain Bvan J. 
Edwards, H. M. Senior Trade Commis
sioner in Canada and Newfoundland, 
on his return from a ten-day offlci.il 
visit to Newfoundland. He added that 
despite the activity of the United 
States in the Island, a very large pro
portion of tho Newfoundland trade was 
going to Great Britain.

possibility of the Vatican intervening*, 
the Archbishop replied: "The Pope 
will Intervene only in religious mat
ters. There is no chance of his inter
vention In this case." The possibility 
of the Pope’s intervention is a ques
tion much discussed here. Regarding 
the church's attitde towards hunger 
striking. Archbishop Spence said that 
unless the church 
science of a man undertaking a hun
ger strike It could not make any pro
nouncement. adding that It was a 
question whether there was an inten
tion to commit suicide or not.

Dr. Holland was born in Chatham, 
N. B.; but when only a few months 
old was taken by tots parents to Port
land, Me. He graduated from Do-wdoln 
Medical College over twenty years ago 
und took pofil graduate courses in 
American and European College®, com
ing to Calais twenty five years ago.

Dr. Holland would have been fifty 
years of age next November He Is 
survived by three brothers, William, 
of Wood fords, Me.; Francis and Char
les. of Portland, and

They leave

knew the con:
OCTOBER 18 MAY

BE THANKSGIVING
RIVER RISING 

AT FREDERICTON
delj^ater)

AT THE LONDON
ATHLETIC CLUB

Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 12—An orderlin- 
council fixing the date for Thankeglv- 
ing Day will be passed at the next 
sitting of the cabinet to be held on 
Tuesday nèxt. It 1« understood. Mon
day, October 18. is practically certain 
to be the date, although there is a pos
sibility tht it might be October 11, 
one week earlier. Last year the holi
day fell on

THREE CARGOES OF
SUGAR ARRIVE

TWO SISTEps MURDERED
New York, Sept. Ji2—Miss Sadie und 

Miss Susie Fetter, sisters, who were 
school teachers in New Brunswick, 
N. J-, died tiris afternoon as the result 
of bullet
Mazurich, an ex-eu Id 1er, known in the 
neighborhood of flteeltim, N. J.. where 
the shooting occurred early this 
Ing, as "Crazy Mike.”

PULP CO. BUYS
TIMBER LIMITS

two sisters, Mrs.

jsStBS&ur ™ iszr: :—...neen rajning heavily here all day today Ouihoifc church and of th* Kni»i,ia eleven thousand tons of raw i ‘V'Vn S .-Olmtos The re™i^e.,e"‘„*^e yerteM,,. The
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wounds inflicted by Mike
lx>ndtta, J*—At the London

Athletic Citrir'e «weflng Saturday'Rati 
ThempfAM, fa tire Wi yards hurdle at- 
tasked M* AW'? W*** record of 14 4-6 
soootMla, tiie week before"""frr
Qu «sus fUtsb il# tidied 111 this, com 
pletifi gtii» «we to 1» neconds, but 
wot easily.

Quebec, 8«pt. 12—The Me lane 
Lumber and Development Railway 
owned by O'Brien and Doherty, has. 
sold all it* assets, real and personal, 
to an American company, «he Hani- 
mermiH* Paper Company, of Erie, Pt.

The deed, which involves a price of 
several millions of dollars was com
pleted last wot* in Montreal. The 
timber lands acquired witfi thé mHe 
site, river improvement, etc., on the 
River Met am- and Oap Chat, on the 
Sooth Shore of the itL Lawrence,,

Monday. October 18.

BODIES OF SISTERS RECOVERED.
SEVEN KILLED IN COLLISION

Tarry town, N. Y„ SopL 12- Seven 
persons were killed end one seriousJy 
Injured early todiiy when au automo
bile In which they were riding crashed 
through a railing during a thunder
storm and foil twenty feet to the New 
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